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Islands can be powerful demonstrations of how destructive invasive species can be on
endemic faunas and insular ecologies. Oceanic islands in the eastern Indian Ocean have
suffered dramatically from the impact of one of the world’s most destructive invasive
species, the black rat, causing the loss of endemic terrestrial mammals and ongoing
threats to ground-nesting birds. We use molecular genetic methods on both ancient
and modern samples to establish the origins and minimum invasion frequencies of black
rats on Christmas Island and the Cocos-Keeling Islands. We find that each island group
had multiple incursions of black rats from diverse geographic and phylogenetic sources.
Furthermore, contemporary black rat populations on these islands are highly admixed to
the point of potentially obscuring their geographic sources. These hybridisation events
between black rat taxa also pose potential dangers to human populations on the
islands from novel disease risks. Threats of ongoing introductions from yet additional
geographic sources is highlighted by genetic identifications of black rats found on
ships, which provides insight into how recent ship-borne human smuggling activity to
Christmas Island can negatively impact its endemic species.
Keywords: Rattus rattus, Christmas Island (Indian Ocean), Cocos (Keeling Islands), colonization and extinction,
cytochrome b, RAD-seq, hybridisation

INTRODUCTION
The invasive black rat (Rattus rattus) has a well-documented history of negative impacts on
indigenous island fauna at a global scale (Towns et al., 2006), e.g., Indian Ocean – (Cheke and
Jones, 1987), Mediterranean – (Martin et al., 2000; Ruffino et al., 2009), Atlantic – (Angel and
Cooper, 2006), Pacific – (Atkinson, 1977; Spennemann, 1997). In the Indian Ocean basin, transport
of black rats has occurred over a long time frame (>4,000 years in north Africa, de Graaf and Black,
1981), in particular facilitated by a long history of human maritime movement around the western
Indian Ocean and its major island groups (Tollenaere et al., 2010). Black rats have been implicated
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Burbidge and Abbott, 2017). Thus, identification of potential reinvasion sources is an important step during the planning of
eradication events (Abdelkrim et al., 2005). Or in the case of CCK,
knowledge of dispersal patterns of rats between the islands in the
main atoll may be critical in planning the eradication of this pest.
Earlier accounts of the identity of eastern Indian Ocean Rattus
species were hamstrung by the lack of an adequate regional
framework within which to assess island forms. Traditionally,
differences in coloration were used to differentiate new species
when this trait is now known to simply reflect natural variation
within a species/subspecies (Tate, 1950; Musser and Califia, 1982;
Pickering and Norris, 1996). For example, Wood-Jones (1909)
suggested there were three races of rats present in the CCK. The
“original” Direction Island rat from a ship in 1825, plus, a more
destructive taxa, believed to be Mus decumanus (R. norvegicus)
that was reportedly introduced, through shipwreck, in 1878,
and the black rat (R. rattus), which was supposedly a later
addition via trade or shipwrecks. The Direction Island form
was subsequently described by Tate (1950) as a new subspecies,
R. rattus keelingensis. Musser and Califia (1982) originally listed
Rattus rattus keelingensis (found on Pulau Tikus in the CocosKeeling Islands) as a synonym of Rattus rattus diardii, which
is included in R. tanezumi; Musser re-examined the holotype
(collected in 1940) and part of the type series and now considers
them introduced R. rattus (Wilson and Reeder, 2005). Recent
genetic work supports Musser’s assertion, where early samples
of rodents collected from CXR (in 1900 and 1903) were in fact
found to belong to R. rattus (Wyatt et al., 2008). The situation
is further complicated by the recent recognition that black
rats comprise multiple evolutionary taxa in a putative species
complex, R. rattus species complex: RrC (Pages et al., 2010; Aplin
et al., 2011). Although based on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
only at present, the global survey of black rat diversity by Aplin
et al. (2011) with more detailed regional information from IndoChina (Pages et al., 2010) and the western Indian Ocean and
periphery (Pages et al., 2010; Tollenaere et al., 2010), provide a
genetic framework to investigate the genetic diversity, origins of
the source populations, and minimum number of dispersal or
introduction events.
An assessment of black rat diversity in the eastern Indian
Ocean is timely, as at least three black rat mtDNA groups (RrC
I, II, IV) occur in the periphery of this region and the RrCI
“ship-rat” group (sub-group within RrC I) has accessed the
region from further afield via global shipping (Aplin et al., 2011).
Here, we use phylogeographic analyses of mtDNA cytochrome b
(cytb) nucleotide gene sequences and nuclear DNA data (Single
Nucleotide Polymorphisms, SNPs) of contemporary material in a
regional context to investigate the diversity and dispersal history
of black rats in the eastern Indian Ocean focusing on CXR
and CCK. We have enhanced the existing reference framework
with additional sampling from around the world, especially from
Indonesia and Australia, so that we can assess the diversity
and history of black rats in this region. We also wanted to
examine interactions between the mtDNA and nuclear genetic
signals of these black rats to examine potential for hybridisation
between RrC taxa in the novel environments of CXR and CCK.
Lastly, we also attempted to date the arrival and potential

in extinction events in this region e.g., the Mascarene and
Seychelles groups (Towns et al., 2006), as well as major impacts
on human health through disease transmission, e.g., plague on
Madagascar (Rahelinirina et al., 2018).
What makes the black rat a particularly dangerous disease
threat is that it can both transmit diseases to other mammals and
acquire disease it has never been exposed to previously. Together
with the propensity for the black rat to both live with human
populations (commensalism) and disperse through the agency
of human trade and transport, the black rat represents a disease
risk factor that should not be ignored. A further factor yet to
be explored is the possibility that black rat populations, having
expanded their ranges with the intensification of agriculture and
worldwide shipping networks, now meet with the possibility for
the suite of zoonotic diseases they carry to cross rat-host species
boundaries and/or produce novel recombinant genotypes that
neither rat-host has been exposed to. Common diseases known
to infect black rats include Yersinia pestis (plague), Bartonella,
Leptospirosis, Orientia tsutsugamushi (scrub typhus), Salmonella,
and Hepatitis E (Kosoy et al., 2014). Novel recombinants of
these or other diseases may pose risks to human populations
if multiple black rat taxa come into contact outside of their
native ranges (i.e., both on islands in the Indian Ocean as well
as around the world).
Islands in the eastern Indian Ocean have been impacted by
black rats for almost 200 years. Black rats colonized Direction
Island (Pulu Tikus = Rat Island) in the Cocos-Keeling Islands
(CCK) at some point between European discovery of the islands
in 1643 (Gibson-Hill, 1949) and permanent human settlement in
1827 (Wood-Jones, 1909). This island group comprises 26 islands
(total area ∼14 km2 ) in a southern (main) atoll and a single island
(Pulu Keeling or North Keeling Island, 1.2 km2 ) situated 24 km
north of the main atoll (see Supplementary Figure 1). Rats were
identified as one of the major threats for the endemic CCK buffbanded rail, Gallirallus philippensis andrewsi (Stokes et al., 1984),
which until recently survived only on the rat-free Pulu Keeling.
In 2013, rails were successfully reintroduced to Horsburgh Island,
the only rat-free island in the main atoll (Woinarski et al., 2016).
Analysis of the extinction of native Rattus on Christmas Island
(CXR) points to disease introduced by flea-carrying black rats as
a contributing factor (Wyatt et al., 2008). These threats by black
rats are also ongoing via people smuggling on small boats, with
the landing of a vessel carrying asylum seekers on Pulu Keeling
in 2012 sparking major concerns that rats could establish on this
important seabird island.
Threats to wildlife from black rats are particularly severe
on remote islands but are also a problem on offshore islands
where introductions from mainland sources can occur more
frequently. On the west coast of Australia, black rats have
invaded at least 40 offshore islands impacting the native avian,
mammalian, and reptilian fauna (Burbidge and Morris, 2002;
Morris, 2002). With increased development of this coastal region
by the mineral and energy sector, and an increase in ownership
of private vessels for recreation, the opportunities for black
rat movement are on-going (Burbidge and Morris, 2002) and
present a constant threat of re-invasion at sites after successful
eradication programs (Morris, 2002; Greenslade et al., 2013;
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with modification following procedure described in Thomson
et al. (2014) in the ancient DNA lab at the Australian Centre for
Ancient DNA (ACAD) at the University of Adelaide. Extraneous
dirt was removed from the bones/teeth prior to entry into the
ancient DNA lab but due to the small size of the bones/teeth,
bleach was not used to decontaminate the samples. DNA was
extracted from 48 samples and attempts were made to PCR
amplify and sequence four small fragments of cytb using the
primers listed in Supplementary Table 3 and PCR reaction
conditions described in Louys et al. (2020). Re-amplification and
re-sequencing were performed for each PCR for each specimen.
PCR clean-up and Sanger sequencing were conducted at the
Australian Genome Research Facility Ltd (Australia).

population turnover of RrC on CXR by incorporating ancient
DNA samples and comparing to both modern and historic
samples (Wyatt et al., 2008).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
We compiled a dataset of 553 modern black rats where we either
generated mitochondrial DNA from tissue samples (n = 387),
downloaded existing sequence from Genbank (n = 147), or
requested from authors of other papers (n = 19), including from
South-east Asia (n = 256), South Asia (n = 27), Africa (n = 43),
the Americas (n = 31), Europe (n = 11), the Middle East (n = 20),
Australia (n = 70), CCK (n = 45) and CXR (n = 50) (Tollenaere
et al., 2010; Aplin et al., 2011) (see map in Figure 1). Details of
all modern specimens analyzed along with GenBank accession
numbers are presented in Supplementary Table 1. We also
obtained mtDNA sequences from rat teeth and bones found in
cave deposits on Christmas Island. Rat teeth (incisors or molars)
and long bone samples (n = 48) were excavated from CXR from
two caves, Sinkhole 1 (n = 15) and Runaway Cave (n = 33) – see
Supplementary Figure 2. Radiocarbon dates were also generated
from a range of rodent bone remains from Runaway Cave only,
as no DNA could be obtained from the Sinkhole remains (see
“Results” and Supplementary Table 2).

SNP Analyses (Modern Samples)
Nuclear SNPs were generated using a RAD-seq protocol modified
from Poland et al. (2012) for a subset of the modern samples
from the cytb dataset (n = 190). A two-enzyme restriction
digest protocol (EcoRI and SphI) was used to generate a library
consisting of DNA fragments with a forward primer and reverse
primer on either end following the protocol of White et al. (2018).
The raw Illumina NextSeq fastq.gz files were demultiplexed using
GBSX v1.3 using the GBS option and allowing one mismatch in
the barcode or enzyme cut site (Herten et al., 2015). Bbduk v36.32
and bbduk2 v36.32 were used to filter the data using the following
parameters: chastity filtering, adapter trimming from the 30 end
of the reads, trimming of the restriction enzyme recognition cut
site at the 50 end of the reads, quality trimming to Q10 using the
Phred algorithm, and then length filtering of all reads to 58 bp
in length. The Stacks v1.40 “ustacks” program was run on each
demultiplexed sample to form exactly matching stacks with a
minimum depth of coverage of three required to form a stack
(m = 3), a maximum of two mismatches between stacks to form
homologous loci (M = 2), and a maximum of four mismatches
between stacks when adding secondary reads (Catchen et al.,
2013). The maximum number of stacks allowed at a single de
novo locus was set at 3 (max_locus_stacks = 3) while the removal
algorithm was used to drop highly repetitive stacks (and nearby
errors) and the deleveraging algorithm was used to resolve over
merged tags. The model type used to call homozygotes and
heterozygotes was set to “bounded” with a lower bound of epsilon
(error rate) of 0.0001 and an upper bound of 0.1.
A catalog (consensus set of loci) for each species was
generated using the Stacks v1.40 “cstacks” program allowing
five mismatches (n = 5) between different sample’s stacks when
generating the catalog. The Stacks v1.40 “sstacks” program was
used to map each sample’s stacks back against this catalog to
assign consistent labeling on the homologous loci in all samples.
The Stacks v1.40 “populations” program was then run on all
samples, with only the first SNP in a marker being called, allowing
a minimum minor allele frequency of 0.05, a maximum observed
heterozygosity of 0.80 required to process a nucleotide site at
that locus, and requiring at least 50% of samples to be called at
a locus to retain a marker. The markers were output as a genepop
file and the “Adegenet” package v2.1.5 in R (Jombart, 2008) was
used to conduct prinicipal component analyses to examine the
nuclear genetic relationships between the RrC mtDNA groups.

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) Sequencing
and Analysis (Modern Samples)
For modern tissue samples, DNA was extracted from alcohol
or RNALater preserved liver, tail or ear with the Gentra
Puregene DNA extraction protocol (QIAGEN) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. Part of the mtDNA cytochrome b
(cytb) gene was PCR amplified and directly sequenced from the
modern samples following the methods in Aplin et al. (2011) with
the primers LM1268 and HM1269 (see Supplementary Table 3).
Chromatograms were edited, and sequences were aligned and
trimmed to a common 945 bp in length in Geneious 7.1.21 .
Any samples that could be sequenced for at least 600 bp of the
945 bp were also included in the cytb network analysis where
they represented a unique location. Initially, sequences were
assigned to RrC groups within a framework of representative
cytb sequences from Aplin et al. (2011). For each RrC mtDNA
group identified from Aplin et al. (2011) as “RrC I,” “RrC II,”
“RrC IV” (hereafter designated by “mtClade I,” “mtClade II,” and
“mtClade IV”), we then generated median joining networks using
PopART (Population Analysis with Reticulate Trees; Bandelt
et al., 1999; Leigh and Bryant, 2015) to show the relationships
among haplotypes (Supplementary Figures 3–5).
R

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) Sequencing
and Analysis (Ancient Samples)
For ancient samples, DNA was extracted from the Christmas
Island black rat dentaries/bones using the DNeasy Kit (Qiagen)
1

https://www.geneious.com
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FIGURE 1 | Map showing sample locations from this paper. Black circles represent samples sequenced for the cytb mtDNA gene, and red crosses represent
samples sequenced for nuclear SNP markers.

haplotypes are numbered from Supplementary Figures 3–5 and
defined as “H, # of haplotype, -, MtClade,” e.g., “H1-I”). MtClade I
(n = 2, haplotypes = 1; H41-I) was found in both a forest location
and a building on CXR (but not elsewhere in our sampling
locations, although it is two base pairs different to H40-I found
on CCK; Supplementary Figure 3), while mtClade II (n = 2,
haplotypes = 2; H48-II and H77-II; Supplementary Figure 4 and
Table 1) was found in built up areas and on an asylum-seeker
vessel on CXR, but also in Australia (H48-II) and Indonesia
(H77-II). MtClade IV was by far the most numerous (n = 46,
haplotypes = 2) and was found both in built up and forested
areas (Supplementary Figure 5 and Table 1). The most common
mtClade IV haplotype found on CXR (n = 43; H66-IV) is also
found in Indonesia (Java and Sumba), and Vietnam, while the
rarer mtDNA haplotype (n = 3; H1-IV) is also found in Indonesia,
Singapore, and the Philippines (Supplementary Figure 5). Not
surprisingly, the diversity of each of these mtClades on CXR
were considerably lower than in our reference dataset, as well
as those found on CCK (Table 1). There was also no evidence
of significant demographic population expansions for either
each CXR mtClade separately, nor for all the CXR samples
taken together (non-significant Tajima’s D and Fu and Li’s F∗ ,
Table 1).
Twenty-four of the 48 ancient teeth/bone samples yielded
sequence from one or more of the cytb fragments, however, only
four samples provided clean DNA sequence of the RrC without
contamination (Supplementary Table 4). These four samples
were only from the upper layers of Runaway Cave (TP1 20–30 cm
below the surface), which dates to between 0–290 years ago and
so are considered modern (Supplementary Table 2). Three of the
four confirmed RrC samples were mtClade IV and the fourth
sample was mtClade I (Supplementary Table 4). Additional
rodent incisors were isolated from lower layers of Runaway Cave
with older dates (TP1 70–80 cm deep, dated to 1564–1709 cal
BP), however, no samples yielded DNA from this deep in the
site. Three rodent teeth from Runaway Cave yielded R. macleari
sequence (described elsewhere; from TP1 20–30 cm, TP1 40–
50 cm, and TP2 20–40 cm layers). So, we cannot rule-out that the

Structure v2.3 (Pritchard et al., 2000), a model-based clustering
methods, was used to investigate the species/population structure
of each of the RrC mtDNA groups, using the admixture model
and running for 100,000 generations with 20,000 generations
removed as burnin, for k = 1–8 for five replicates each, with
Clumpak used to process the file (Kopelman et al., 2015). Both
the Pritchard method (likelihood of K; Pritchard et al., 2000)
and Evanno method (delta K; Evanno et al., 2005) of evaluating
optimal values of K were plotted in R. However, Evanno et al.
(2005) finds that delta K is the better method for evaluating the
most likely K when strong population structure is present and
when sample and marker sizes are large; Pritchard et al. (2000)
also recommend aiming for the smallest value of K that captures
the major structure of the data, so we felt that the delta K method
was the more appropriate post hoc method for selecting K for
this dataset. The R package “PopGenome” v2.7.5 (Pfeifer et al.,
2014) was used to generate diversity statistics for the modern
cytb sequences.
The R package parallelnewhybrid (Wringe et al., 2016; based
on the NewHybrids software of Anderson and Thompson, 2002)
was used to examine the hybridisation history for the CXR and
CCK Lineage IV samples (based on nuclear genetic signatures
from PCA above) and infer an ancestral population from the
other RrC Lineage IV samples in our dataset using 200 loci with
the highest information content calculated with the R package
snpReady v0.9.6 (Granato, 2021). Three replicates were run
with these 200 loci for 1,000,000 sweeps and 300,000 burnin,
with the posterior probabilities for each sample averaged across
the replicates and the standard deviation calculated to confirm
convergence of the replicate runs.

RESULTS
Christmas Island (CXR)
Mitochondrial Cytochrome b (cytb) Diversity
We found three of the RrC mtDNA groups defined by Aplin
et al. (2011) on CXR (mtClade I, mtClade II, mtClade IV: mtDNA
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TABLE 1 | Diversity statistics for the modern cytb dataset (945 bp).
# individuals

# biallelic
sites

# polyallelic
sites

Haplotype
diversity

Nucleotide
diversity

Tajima’s D

Fu and Li’s F*

Transition/
Transversion
ratio

CCK All mtClades

46

59

0

0.350

0.01161

−0.644

0.805

13.75

CCK mtClade I

41

8

0

0.187

0.00065

−1.898

−1.792

7.00

CCK mtClade IV

5

3

0

0.400

0.00127

−1.048

−0.631

–

CXR All mtClade

52

82

0

0.250

0.00991

−1.701

0.061

15.40

CXR mtClade I

2

0

0

0.000

0.00000

–

–

–

CXR mtClade II

2

12

0

1.000

0.01270

–

–

11

CXR mtClade IV

48

10

0

0.120

0.00127

−1.351

0.589

–

Reference All mtClades

274

160

22

0.977

0.02981

0.277

−0.464

10.42

Reference mtClade I

90

35

0

0.903

0.00380

−1.499

−2.298

4.00

Reference mtClade II

78

57

7

0.938

0.00753

−1.268

−1.931

27.50

Reference mtClade IV

106

100

6

0.988

0.00922

−1.780

−2.511

5.67

Looking closely at the 30 CXR samples where we generated
nuclear SNP data (n = 28 with mtClade IV and n = 2 with
mtClade I), we see that all of the mtClade IV and one of the
mtClade I samples form their own divergent sub-group (positive
PC1 and positive PC2 values in PCA in Figure 2). When we
removed this divergent CXR Lineage IV group and re-ran the
PCA (Supplementary Figure 6), we see the same separation of
mostly concordant mtClade I/Lineage I (Group 1) vs. mostly
concordant mtClade II/Lineage II and mtClade IV/Lineage IV
(Group 2) in PC1. In PC2 we also see a separation of mostly
concordant mtClade II/Lineage II vs. mostly concordant mtClade
IV/Lineage IV, suggesting that the mtClade IV/Lineage IV (nonCXR) is a real lineage and not purely an artifact of the divergent
CXR mtClade IV/Lineage IV being present in the PCA analysis
(Figure 2). When we examine the mtClade I samples from CXR,
we see that similar to the divergent nature of the Lineage IV
CXR samples, the one mtClade I/Lineage I CXR sample has
a much higher PC2 value than all other Lineage I samples,
suggesting that it also might have been subject to isolation and
genetic drift on CXR since colonization of the island. When
we examine the discordant mtClade I/Lineage IV CXR sample
(ABTC136477 from Pink House that falls with the concordant
mtClade IV/Lineage IV samples from CXR in the PCA in
Figure 2), we note that it shares a rare mtClade haplotype (HAP
41-I) with the concordant mtClade I/Lineage I CXR sample,
suggesting mtDNA capture of this rare mtClade I haplotype likely
occurred on CXR.

rodent incisors from the lowest layer (which did not yield DNA)
were actually R. macleari.

Nuclear Genome Diversity
When we compared the 30 samples from the CXR to those
of mtClade I and mtClade IV groups from around the world
(n = 153) using principal component analysis (PCA) and
structure analysis for 32,568 loci, and hybridisation analysis using
78 samples (n = 29 from CXR; n = 47 from SE Asia) for the most
informative 200 loci, we were able to identify the divergent nature
of the CXR RrC samples.

Principal Component Analysis
In the PCA (Figure 2), the first principal component (PC1)
generally separates RrC mtClade I samples from mtClade II
and mtClade IV samples (Group 1 vs. Group 2), while PC2
separates CXR mtClade IV samples from mtClade II and mtClade
IV samples from elsewhere. When we examine PC2 vs. PC3
(Figure 3), we see the separate ancestry of mtClade II vs. mtClade
IV (native range for each mtClade is at maximum positive
and maximum negative values of PC3, respectively). The major
patterns (mtClade I: negative PC1; mtClade II: positive PC1 and
negative PC2; mtClade IV: positive PC1 and both positive and
negative PC2) appear to reflect the true nuclear backgrounds of
these RrC taxa (hereafter designated by “Lineage”) previously
only known from mtDNA heritage, based on knowledge of
their home ranges (i.e., native range of mtClade I: India;
native range of mtClade II: China/NW Laos/NW Thailand/NW
Vietnam/Myanmar; native range of mtClade IV: Cambodia/SE
Laos/SE Thailand/SE Vietnam; see Figure 4). All native range
locations refer to those locations first established in Aplin et al.
(2011) through mtDNA sequencing or by correlating these
mtClades with known taxa (i.e., RrC LI = Rattus rattus = Oceanic
R. rattus 2n = 38; RrC LII = Rattus tanezumi northern = Asian
R. rattus 2n = 42; RrC LIV = Rattus tanezumi southern = Asian
R. rattus 2n = 40) (Yosida, 1980; Aplin et al., 2003). When
we compare the “mtClade” and nuclear “Lineages” of samples
we observe both concordant mito-nuclear patterns, which we
suggest represents traditional RrC taxa, and discordant mitonuclear patterns, representing mtDNA capture/hybridisation.
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Structure Analysis
The structure analysis of all the RAD-seq samples (Figure 5A)
showed the most likely clustering as K = 2 (see Supplementary
Figure 7 for delta K plot, although see Supplementary Figure 8
for the contrasting probability of K plot), which supports the
main split in PC1 from the PCA, with mtClade I (Group 1)
showing a separate ancestry from mtClade II/IV (Group 2).
When we removed Group 1 and re-ran the structure analysis
[recommended by Evanno et al. (2005) to identify lower
hierarchical levels of population structure], we found the most
likely clustering as K = 3 or 5 (depending on whether delta K or
probability of K was used; see structure plots in Figures 5B,C;
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FIGURE 2 | PCA of nuclear SNP marker dataset (showing PC1 vs. PC2). PC1 explains 21% of the variance and PC2 explains 5% of the variance. Colored circles
represent the mtClades, with black outlines around circles indicating samples from the native range (i.e., has concordant mtClade/Lineage signatures). The position
(and dashed shapes) in PC1 and PC2 represent the nuclear background—LIV samples from their native range are more likely to represent concordant mtClade
IV/Lineage IV samples, LII samples from their native range more likely represent concordant mtClade II/Lineage II samples, LI samples from their native range are
more likely to represent mtClade I/Lineage I samples. The divergent Christmas Island LIV samples are outlined in an oval in the upper right-hand side of the figure.
The dashed gray vertical line shows where the divide between Group 1 and Group 2 samples identified in the Structure analysis (Figure 5). The dashed red outline
represents mostly introduced range Lineage IV samples that may include the source population of at least one of the CCK Lineage IV samples.

remaining location of this lost taxa. No first generation “F1”
hybrids were identified in our samples, nor were any backcrosses
with “Pure 2” hybrids (labeled “Backcross 2” in Figure 6B).

Supplementary Figure 9 for delta K plot and Supplementary
Figure 10 for probability of K plot). In the K = 3 structure
plot (Figure 5B), the divergent nature of the CXR Lineage IV
samples is clear, as they form a separate sub-group compared to
Lineage II and the rest of Lineage IV. However, we can also gain
some insights as to source populations of the CXR Lineage IV
samples from the K = 5 structure analysis of Group 2: the main
other ancestry (green portion of the CXR samples in Figure 5C)
reflected ancestry from introduced range locations of Lineage IV.
This suggests that gene flow between Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Philippines, or Singapore to CXR may have occurred.

Cocos-Keeling Islands (CCK)
Mitochondrial Cytochrome b (cytb) Diversity
We identified 40 mtClade I sequences on four islands of CCK,
belonging to four haplotypes: H1-I, H15-I, H35-I, and H40-I.
They were found on Direction Island (n = 1; H1-I), Home Island
(n = 22; H1-I), South Island (n = 5; H1-I), and West Island
(n = 12; H1-I, n = 8; H15-I, n = 1; H35-I, n = 1; H40-I, n = 2;
Supplementary Figure 1). These mtClade I haplotypes were also
found in Australia (H1-I, H15-I), Guinea (H1-I), Tunisia (H1-I),
Morocco (H1-I), the Netherlands (H1-I, H35-I), Sri Lanka (H35I), Turkey (H1-I), and the United States (H1-I; Supplementary
Figure 3). In fact, the most common haplotype (H1-I) is the basal
haplotype of the original “ship rat” sub-group, first identified in
Aplin et al. (2011) as the likely RrC group brought to Europe and
many European colonies along shipping routes. We expanded
the geographic sampling and found this “ship rat” sub-group
worldwide (in Australia, Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador,

Hybridisation Analysis
We wanted to investigate gene flow between the Lineage IV
populations identified in our PCA and structure analyses, so
we conducted hybridisation analyses (Figures 6A,B). Samples
with pure population 1 ancestry identified in our hybridisation
analysis (labeled “Pure 1” in Supplementary Table 5, Figure 6B)
are from Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam (all native range for the
RrC LIV taxon). All the samples with pure population 2 ancestry
were from Christmas Island, which suggests that either we have
not sampled the core range of this taxa or it represents the sole
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FIGURE 3 | PCA of nuclear SNP marker dataset (showing PC2 vs. PC3). PC2 explains 5% of the variance and PC3 explains 3% of the variance. Colored circles
represent the mtClades, with black outlines around circles indicating samples from the native range (i.e., has concordant mtClade/Lineage signatures). The position
(and dashed shapes) in PC2 and PC3 represent the nuclear background—LIV samples from their native range are more likely to represent concordant mtClade
IV/Lineage IV samples, LII samples from their native range more likely represent concordant mtClade II/Lineage II samples, LI samples from their native range are
more likely to represent mtClade I/Lineage I samples. The divergent Christmas Island LIV samples are outlined in an oval in the middle right-hand side of the figure.

world (n = 153) using principal component analysis (PCA) and
structure analysis for 32,568 loci, we were able to see distinct
patterns that help identify the likely source location from where
the CCK RrC originated.

France, Guinea, Iran, Israel, Morocco, Netherlands, Tunizia,
Turkey, and United States; see Supplementary Figure 3). The
geographic sampling that we added to the mtClade I dataset also
identified a second “ship rat” sub-group that was found in a more
limited set of worldwide locations (Australia, Comoros, India,
Indonesia, Malawi, Mozambique, Oman, Tanzania, United States,
and Yemen; see Supplementary Figure 3). Not surprisingly,
the more basal and central haplotype nodes of this “ship-rat 2”
sub-group were found in India (home range of mtClade I).
Five mtClade IV sequences (haplotypes = 2) were found
across two islands: Direction Island (n = 1) and West Island
(n = 4) (Supplementary Figure 5). The most common mtClade
IV haplotype (n = 3, H6-IV) is also found in Sri Lanka, while the
rarer mtDNA haplotype (n = 1; H4-IV) is not found elsewhere
amongst our sampling locations (Supplementary Figure 5). Not
surprisingly, the diversity of each of these mtClades were also
considerably lower than in our reference dataset but higher than
those found on CXR (Table 1). There was also no evidence of
significant demographic population expansions for either each
CCK mtClade separately, nor for all the CCK samples taken
together (non-significant Tajima’s D and Fu and Li’s F∗ , Table 1).

Principal Component Analysis
There are approximately even numbers of concordant and
discordant mito-nuclear RrC samples found on CCK. From
the 11 samples, five were found to be concordant mtClade
I/Lineage I with one concordant mtClade IV/Lineage IV sample,
and five samples had discordant mito-nuclear patterns (one
mtClade I/Lineage IV and four mtClade IV/Lineage I). The
only discordant mito-nuclear sample without nearby samples
on the PCA (Figure 2) is the mtClade I/Lineage IV CCK
sample (ABTC118517 from Direction Island), which has a PC1
value half-way in between the cluster that includes the mtClade
IV/Lineage IV sample from CCK (ABTC118515 from Direction
Island)/Philippines/Cambodia/Malaysia (i.e., mostly introduced
range for the RrC LIV taxon) vs. the other mtClade IV/Lineage
IV samples from Vietnam, Thailand, Laos, Philippines, Malaysia,
and Singapore (i.e., mostly native range for the RrC LIV taxon).
When we examine the other discordant mito-nuclear samples,
we find the four mtClade IV samples that cluster with what
is otherwise considered a Lineage I background (ABTC123583,
ABTC127862, ABTC130621, and ABTC137789) are all from

Nuclear Genome Diversity
When we compared the nuclear dataset for the 11 CCK samples
to those of mtClade I and mtClade IV groups from around the
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FIGURE 4 | Map showing samples sequenced for both the cytochrome b mtDNA gene and the nuclear SNP markers. Colors represent the mtDNA signals
(mtClades) and shapes represent the nuclear signals (Lineages). The black ovals outlining the shapes represent concordant mtClade/Lineage samples (and so
represent the native ranges of these RrC taxa). Arrows indicate possible sources of rodents on CCK and CXR based on similarities in either mtClade haplotypes
and/or nuclear Lineages (as discussed in the text). The black arrows represent evidence from purely “mtClade” information, the red arrows represent evidence from
both “mtClade” and nuclear “Lineage” information. The red arrows have a symbol near their head that represents the “mtClade” (color) and “Lineage” (shape) of the
link between the source and sink population.
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FIGURE 5 | Structure analysis for the nuclear SNP marker (RAD-seq) dataset for (A) all samples; (B) K = 3 using the nuclear SNP marker dataset for Group 2
identified in (A); and (C) K = 5 using the nuclear SNP marker dataset for Group 2 identified in (A). Each bar represents a sample, and each color represents an
ancestral group. The main split in (B) represents Lineage IV from CXR vs. Lineage II (mito-LII/nuc-LII from native ranges, i.e., Bangladesh [n = 7], India [n = 5],
Myanmar [n = 5], Thailand [n = 2]) vs. Lineage IV from both native and introduced range (Lineage IV from Cambodia [n = 5], Laos [n = 14], Thailand [n = 6], Vietnam
[n = 6] and the Philippines [n = 1], CCK [n = 2], Indonesia [n = 6], Malaysia [n = 2], the Philippines [n = 3], Singapore [n = 3]). The two CCK samples are labeled. The
main split in (C) represents Lineage IV from Christmas Island vs. Lineage IV from CCK vs. Lineage II (mtClade II/Lineage II from native ranges, i.e., Bangladesh
[n = 7], India [n = 5], Myanmar [n = 5], Thailand [n = 2]) vs. native range Lineage IV (Lineage IV from mainly native range locations, i.e., Cambodia [n = 5], Laos
[n = 14], Thailand [n = 6], Vietnam [n = 6] and the Philippines [n = 1]) vs. Lineage IV from introduced range locations (i.e., Indonesia [n = 6], Malaysia [n = 2], the
Philippines [n = 3], Singapore [n = 3]).
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FIGURE 6 | Hybridisation analysis with (A) map showing the sample locations with pure 1 ancestry, pure 2 ancestry, backcross 1 ancestry, and F2 ancestry (legend
shows how each of these types of hybrids are related); and (B) plot showing hybridisation ancestry for nuclear SNP marker dataset for those samples with Lineage
IV nuclear signatures (Group 2 identified in Figure 5 but excluding Lineage II). Each bar in (B) represents a sample, and each color represents a hybridisation type
(crossed out hybridisation types in the legend represents those absent from the dataset).

West Island and they fall with samples from other locations
on the PCA (Australia, multiple countries in Africa, the Middle
East, and South Asia; summarized in Table 2), suggesting these
locations might be the source of these mismatched samples (i.e.,
the rats arrived with the discordant mito-nuclear genome from an
introduced range location). These results highlight how mtDNA
capture of both mtClade I and mtClade IV by the other nuclear
background is quite common (5/11 = 46% of the CCK samples
are discordant mito-nuclear RrC samples).
In the Group 2 PCA analysis (Figure 7), we see the two Lineage
IV CCK samples fall in the center of the PCA close to two of the
concordant mtClade II/Lineage II samples. These two mtClade
II/Lineage II samples also appear in the center of the first PCA
analysis (Figure 2) suggesting they might actually have Lineage I
nuclear backgrounds. However, these two samples still fall within
Group 2 of the main structure analysis (the other Lineage II
samples are in Group 2; Figure 5A) and Lineage II of the K = 3
and K = 5 Group 2 structure analyses (Figures 5B,C).
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Structure Analysis
In the K = 5 structure plot (Figure 5C), the only sub-group that is
further split apart from the K = 3 analysis is the non-CXR Lineage
IV samples, where a group of mostly native range Lineage IV
samples (i.e., Cambodia [n = 5], Laos [n = 14], Thailand [n = 6],
Vietnam [n = 6], and the Philippines [n = 1]) split from the rest of
the introduced range Lineage IV samples (i.e., Indonesia [n = 6],
Malaysia [n = 2], the Philippines [n = 3], Singapore [n = 3]), and
the few CCK Lineage IV samples form a third new group.

Contrasting Mitochondrial vs. Nuclear
Signals to Identify Source Populations
When we search for a source population by comparing locations
with similar mtDNA (same or similar mito-haplotypes) and
nuclear backgrounds (within ± 10 PC1/PC2 values), we see that
four concordant mtClade I/Lineage I samples have the exact
same mito-haplotype (H1-I) and similar nuclear backgrounds
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TABLE 2 | Summary table of sample numbers for overlapping mtDNA and nuclear datasets to examine source locations for Christmas Island and Cocos-Keeling
Island RrC rodents.
Population

# of samples

mtClade haplotype

Source pops (mtDNA
only)

Nuclear Lineage

Source pops (nuclear
only)

Common source
pops (mtDNA and
nuclear)

Christmas Is.

1

HAP 41-I

Christmas Is.

1

HAP 41-I

–

LI

–

–

–

LIV

–

Christmas Is.

3

–

HAP 1-IV

Philippines (2),
Singapore (1),
Indonesia (1)

LIV

–

–

Christmas Is.

25

HAP 66-IV

Indonesia (Java and
Sumba; 2)

LIV

–

–

Cocos-Keeling Is.

4

HAP 1-I

Australia (8), Turkey (2),
Tunisia (1), Morocco (2)

LI

Australia (28),
Mozambique (7), Turkey
(3), Zimbabwe (6),
Malawi (1), Tunisia (2),
South Africa (1), Oman
(1), Sri Lanka (3),
Madagascar (2), India
(2), Iran (1), Morocco (1)

Australia (7), Turkey (2),
Tunisia (1), Morocco (1)

Cocos-Keeling Is.

1

HAP 40-I

–

LI

Cocos-Keeling Is.

4

HAP 6-IV

Sri Lanka (3)

LI

Sri Lanka (3)

Sri Lanka (3)

Cocos-Keeling Is.

1

HAP 35-IV

Lao (1)

LI

–

Cocos-Keeling Is.

1

HAP 65-IV

Vietnam (1)

LI

–

Cocos-Keeling Is.

1

HAP 1-IV

Philippines (2),
Singapore (1),
Indonesia (1)

LIV

Cocos-Keeling Is.

1

HAP 4-IV

–

LIV

Cambodia (2),
Philippines (1), Malaysia
(1)

Philippines (1)

–

RrC samples (see Figure 4). Although there are no shared
mitochondrial or nuclear haplotypes between CXR and CCK
the fact that the sole CXR mtClade I haplotype (found in
two individuals) is only two mutations different from a CCK
mtClade I haplotype suggests some level of gene flow between
the two island groups may have occurred. One of these CXR
mtClade I haplotype samples has also had it’s mitochondrial
genome captured by a RrC individual with the divergent CXR
Lineage IV nuclear background, suggesting that hybridisation
event occurred on CXR. We can also see suggestions of at least
one source of the other mtClade groups introduced to CXR,
Indonesia: HAP 1-IV (found on Flores and Kei Besar islands),
HAP 66-IV (Java and Sumba islands), and HAP 77-II (Java) are
all present on different Indonesian islands.
The highly divergent nature of the CXR samples also makes
identifying a source population difficult in that all the CXR
RrC appear to have undergone isolation and possible drift
since introduction, although it is nearly impossible to predict
whether the divergent Lineage IV sub-group represents huge
levels of genetic drift or simply a lack of sampling of the
source population. There is no evidence of a post-bottleneck
population expansion from the cytb dataset which is unusual
for a population colonizing an island, suggesting that either a
large initial RrC population colonized the island or there was
a sustained influx of subsequent gene flow. When we search
for a source population for the CXR samples by comparing
locations with similar mtDNA and nuclear backgrounds, we
see that none of the CXR samples had any similar nuclear
signal to our set of reference samples (based on the PCA in

as seven samples from mainland Australia, two from Turkey,
and one each from Tunisia and Morocco. Only one of the
four discordant CCK mtClade IV/Lineage I samples had PC
values close to other locations, namely three mtClade IV/Lineage
I samples from Sri Lanka, although all four do also share
the same mito-haplotype (HAP 6-IV) as the three Sri Lankan
samples. Three of these four CCK mtClade IV/Lineage I samples
form a cline away from the closest Sri Lankan samples in the
PCA, suggesting genetic drift away from this potential source
population (although to a much weaker degree than the genetic
drift occurring on CXR). However, the fourth CCK mtClade
IV/Lineage I sample did not have any close mito-nuclear matches.
The mtClade I/Lineage I sample (ABTC123580) closest to the
middle of the main PCA plot (Figure 2) does have a similar
nuclear background to a range of potential source locations
(Australia, India, Madagascar, and Morocco), however, none with
the same or similar mito-haplotype (4 bp different to a sample
from Madagascar: HAP 40-I vs. HAP 27-I). The closest source
location for the concordant mtClade IV/Lineage IV sample from
CCK (ABTC118515) was a mtDNA sample from Malaysia but the
mito-haplotype differed by 3 bp (HAP 4-IV vs. HAP 9-IV).

DISCUSSION
Source Population of RrC on CXR
By incorporating both mtDNA and nuclear datasets, we can
see how each of these Indian Ocean island groups have quite
distinct colonization histories and degree of gene flow for the
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Legend
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FIGURE 7 | PCA of nuclear SNP marker dataset for Group 2 identified in Figure 5. PC1 explains 8% of the variance and PC2 explains 5% of the variance. Colored
circles represent the mtClades, with black outlines around circles indicating sample was found within the native range. The dashed shapes in PC1 and PC2
represent the populations identified in the structure analysis of Group 2—K = 3 sub-groups indicated by black dashed outlines and the two extra sub-group
identified in K = 5 are indicated in red dashed outlines. The native range Lineage IV samples that fall within the red dashed “Lineage IV Introduced” outline actually fall
with the other Lineage IV native range samples in the K = 5 structure analysis (i.e., the ancestry patterns identified in the structure analysis do not correspond to the
clustering analysis found in this principal component analysis).

introduced range locations is further supported by the structure
analysis, which shows that concordant mtClade IV/Lineage IV
samples from CXR contain minor levels of ancestry from Lineage
IV’s introduced range locations. Sampling more widely across
the introduced range locations (especially islands of Indonesia)
may identify a single source population that contains all of
the currently sampled mtClade haplotypes, the third mtClade
haplotype (the rare HAP 41-I currently unsampled outside of
CXR), and nuclear signals that either match the CXR samples
or are similar enough to have given rise to them followed
by genetic drift.

Figure 2). Hybridisation analysis suggests that the ancestral event
that created the divergent CXR Lineage IV sub-group is either
not recent or did not occur on Christmas Island. When we
examine the hybridisation history of the Lineage IV samples
from CXR compared to the rest of the Lineage IV samples, we
see clear evidence of the CXR Lineage IV samples having pure
ancestry from a core mainland population not present in our
samples (“Pure 2” in Supplementary Table 5). In addition, the
fact that the “F2” hybrids (two generations away from “Pure
2” samples) were found in Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore, and Thailand (RrC LIV taxon’s introduced range;
Figure 6), and the “Backcross 1” (backcrosses with “Pure 1” that
are also two generations away from “Pure 2” samples) were found
in Laos and Thailand (RrC LIV taxon’s native range), suggests
that there is some sort of continuous gene flow from the core
range of the ancestral “Pure 2” population (if not from CXR,
then from wherever that is located). The link between CXR and
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Dating the Arrival of RrC on CXR
By examining the ancient DNA samples from CXR we were
hoping to be able to date the arrival of RrC on the island. The
lack of amplifiable DNA from the lower layers of CXR deposits
meant that this was not possible. In addition, the presence
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of other Rattus species on the island (although R. macleari
and R. nativitatis are both now extinct) means that we cannot
necessarily assume rodent bones/teeth from the lower layers
belong to RrC. Therefore, we are still unsure of when RrC
originally arrived on CXR. We do know that between 1900 and
1903 there were only mtClade I detected on CXR (7 out of 7
samples sequenced for cytb; Wyatt et al., 2008), however, this
doesn’t appear to be the case any longer, both from the modern
and ancient/historic sample perspective. Not only are 3 of the 4
(75%) of the ancient DNA samples mtClade IV vs. mtClade I, but
the majority of modern CXR tissue samples from this study were
found to be mtClade IV (92%; 46 out of 50 samples) and of the 30
samples that were sequenced for nuclear SNPs almost all (97%;
29 out of 30 samples) showed a unique and divergent nuclear
Lineage IV background. This highly divergent population of
Lineage IV may represent the original RrC to colonize the island,
which may have been isolated from subsequent gene flow to the
island since: (1) its original colonization (if we assume Lineage
IV was simply missed in the early 1900’s collections, Wyatt
et al., 2008); or (2) the early 1900’s (if we assume replacement
of mtClade I with mtClade IV has occured in the intervening
120 years, Wyatt et al., 2008), with either the source population of
this divergent Lineage IV unsampled in our study or now absent
from its original location.

The most parsimonious explanation for the two similar CCK
Lineage IV samples is that they stem from one introduction to
CCK, therefore we may be looking for one source population
containing both concordant mtClade IV/Lineage IV and
discordant mtClade I/Lineage IV RrC. If we only consider the
more nuanced nuclear data to identify this source population
(given their higher information content compared to the mtDNA
cytb 945 bp sequenced here) and assume that capture of the
mtClade I genome actually occurred in the source population
rather than on CCK then we see that there are a limited number
of possible sources. Based on the shipping history of CCK we
propose that Island Southeast Asia, specifically the Philippines,
is the most likely source population. It is possible that both the
concordant mtClade IV/Lineage IV and the discordant mtClade
I/Lineage IV CCK RrC originated there, so focused sampling
effort may locate the source of the CCK RrC. The high degree
of mitochondrial capture that we find on CCK between the RrC
taxa does not support historical claims by Wood-Jones (1909)
that the “original” rat, R. rattus keelingensis (now suspected to
be RrC mtClade I), on Direction Island remained separated from
other races of rats found in the main CCK atoll. Rather, the
speculative accounts provided in the Colonial Reports (Straits
Settlement, 1897) of multiple rat introductions from various
shipwrecks, trade and local transport between the islands appears
to more accurately represent the complex history of RrC in the
eastern Indian Ocean.

Mitochondrial (mtDNA) Capture on CXR
In addition to these signatures of isolation of the CXR nuclear
gene pool, the fact that there is a “rare” mtClade haplotype
shared between a mtClade I/Lineage I and a mtClade I/Lineage
IV sample from CXR suggests that at least one instance of
mtDNA capture of mtClade I by RrC with a nuclear Lineage
IV background occurred on CXR. It appears from our reference
dataset that mtDNA capture is widespread in the RrC, with
almost every combination found: mtClade I/Lineage II, mtClade
I/Lineage IV, mtClade II/Lineage I, mtClade II/Lineage IV, and
also mtClade IV/Lineage I (Figure 2). These mitochondrial
captures are obvious signs of hybridisation events between RrC
taxa that may never have previously had contact in the wild.

Comparing CXR and CCK
Although there are no shared mitochondrial or nuclear
haplotypes between CXR and CCK the fact that the sole CXR
mtClade I haplotype is only two mutations different from a
CCK mtClade I haplotype suggests some level of gene flow may
have occurred. The F2 hybrids detected in the CCK Lineage IV
samples (i.e., two generations away from the “Pure 2” samples
from CXR) might also suggest some level of gene flow between
the two island groups. However, this line of evidence suggests
the same level of gene flow between CXR and many Indonesian
islands (via the presence of F2 hybrids), which is unlikely given
there is no evidence of the CXR divergent nuclear signature
present in Indonesia.
In fact, the most parsimonious explanation for the observed
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA patterns is a direct link between
introduced range Lineage IV locations and CCK but an indirect
or older link between introduced range Lineage IV locations and
CXR. The RrC gene flow to these eastern Indian Ocean islands
may be historic and stem from trade in the late 1600’s between
these two island groups (e.g., ships called in at CXR from CCK
and Jakarta as resupply to the Clunies Ross family and workers
living there, Gibson-Hill, 1949).

Cocos-Keeling Islands (CCK)
Source Locations for RrC on CCK
When examining the mtDNA patterns for evidence of source
populations for RrC on CCK, we see plenty of possible locations,
but only a couple have multiple lines of evidence for Lineage I
sources (i.e., both mtDNA and nuclear links): Australia, North
Africa/Middle East, South Asia (Table 2). The link between CCK
and Australia is not unexpected given that the administrative
responsibility for CCK was transferred to Australia in 1955. Links
to these other possible source locations are also backed up by
historical records. Operation Pharos during World War II, which
involved the construction of a secret airfield and base on West
Island during 1944–1945 (Rosum, 2000), may explain the link
between these sites in North Africa and the CCK (Figure 4).
Furthermore, troops from Sri Lanka were also stationed in CCK
during World War II (Crusz, 2001), potentially explaining the
Sri Lankan link.
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Disease Implications
The mitochondrial capture documented here has implications
for the zoonotic diseases that each RrC taxa may carry, with
novel interactions potentially creating completely new infectious
agents. As many of the modern RrC samples from CXR and
CCK were found in association with built up areas (houses,
offices, sheds, etc.), any novel zoonotic diseases created by these
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a particularly timely reminder that commensal pest species
can act as both reservoirs and vectors of dangerous and
potentially novel diseases.

hybridisation events has the potential to cross over to the
humans. Given much of the disease work done linking zoonotic
diseases to their rat-hosts is likely to have been conducted
prior to our understanding of the complexities of the RrC, little
knowledge exists about which RrC taxa actually act as hosts for
these black rat zoonotic diseases. This makes it difficult to predict
how new interactions between these RrC taxa outside of their
native ranges might influence any recombinant or novel zoonotic
diseases capable of crossing the species barrier to humans.
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CONCLUSION
We conclude that there were multiple introductions of RrC black
rats to the Christmas Islands (CXR) and the Cocos-Keeling Island
(CCK) groups in the eastern Indian Ocean. This is not surprising
given the islands offer a land refuge between Indonesia and
Australia, evidenced by the common arrival of asylum seeker
vessels to the islands. While we know less about the genetic
history of RrC on CCK (no previous genetic work and no ancient
samples), we were able to identify that there were at least two
(and possibly three) separate introductions of RrC to CCK: an
introduction from Australia, Morocco, Tunisia or Turkey, an
introduction from Sri Lanka, and possibly a mixed introduction
from the Philippines containing both concordant mtClade
IV/Lineage IV and discordant mtClade I/Lineage IV, based on
common locations for the mtDNA and nuclear signatures. We
find evidence from the mtDNA data that Indonesia is the most
parsimonious source for the rodents on CXR although no sign
of that introduction pathway is evident in our nuclear analysis.
Sampling from the islands of Indonesia and the Philippines
(for more recent source populations) and mainland Southeast
Asia (for ancestral native range source populations of Lineage
IV) may help further elucidate the colonization history of the
RrC on CXR and CCK.
Genetic drift also appears to have impacted the RrC on CXR
to a large degree but not as strongly on CCK, possibly due to
the mixing between RrC on the different islands within the CCK
group. These different genetic patterns allow us to establish that
little recent gene flow has occurred between CXR and CCK.
However, the evidence presented here does show how these
multiple introductions of such an invasive pest species to a
remote island has important implications for the biosecurity of
neighboring countries, including Australia with its many unique
and endemic taxa. Without more information about the timing of
these introductions from the different locations (either through
regular trapping and sampling of RrC and/or carbon dating
of individual bones/teeth that also produce DNA) we can only
speculate about how often and in what sort of numbers RrC are
still making their way to CXR and CCK.
We also find extensive evidence of bi-directional mtDNA
capture between RrC Lineage I/RrC Lineage IV and RrC
Lineage I/RrC Lineage II, but also uni-directionally of mtClade
II by Lineage IV. These mtDNA capture events appear to
have occurred in both source populations and on CXR. These
signals of mito-nuclear discordance represent hybridisation
events that have important zoonotic disease implications,
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